
 

BIO SUISSE DECISION
Zadrugar

Aleksandar Zlatkovic

Drinska 21

15320 Ljubovija DOO

SERBIA

We are pleased to inform you that Bio Suisse (the Association of Swiss Organic Agriculture Organizations), 

upon checking your holding’s records and documents, has decided the following

Approved (according to the Bio Suisse Farmers List) until 31.12.2013: Blackberries, Plums, 

Raspberries

Approved until 31.12.2013:

Production of frozen blackberries, plums and raspberries conforming to Bio Suisse standards

Trade of frozen blackberries, plums and raspberries conforming to Bio Suisse standards

This decision is based on documentation supplied by your inspection/certification body: Ecocert International,  

L’Isle Jourdain

Decision No.: Int-01248-2012

Holding No.: 136854

You have permission to use the “approved by BIO SUISSE” logo for your holding and on your products (on the 

webpage, on containers, delivery notes, invoices etc.). You can download this logo from the Bio Suisse 

webpage as a .jpg image. Products approved by Bio Suisse as “in-conversion” must in addition clearly be 

indicated as “in-conversion product”.

The approval is only valid for as long as the holding has an inspection contract with the named inspection/certification body.

The written approval remains the property of Bio Suisse. In case of a violation of the Bio Suisse Standards, Bio Suisse reserves the right to demand it be 

returned at any time.

The approval confirms compliance with Bio Suisse Standards. It does not confer a right to use the Bio Suisse Bud label on products and it is not a guarantee 

for the marketing of the products in Switzerland. For example Bio Suisse is obliged to restrict importation in case of sufficient supply inside Switzerland.
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Vereinigung Schweizer Biolandbau-Organisationen

Association suisse des organisations d’agriculture biologique

Associazione svizzera delle organizzazioni per l’agricoltura biologica

Associaziun svizra da las organisaziuns d’agricultura biologica

Bio Suisse

Andrea Seiberth

Head, Import Department


